Indoor Multisport Court Policies and Procedures

- Appropriate clothing & shoes must be worn at all times & includes t-shirts, sleeveless tops, athletic shorts or pants & non-marking athletic shoes.
- Only beverages in a plastic bottle with a secured lid or squirt spout are permitted. No food or gum permitted.
- Hanging on the rims, throwing balls at the windows, spitting, using profane language or fighting is prohibited and could result in the suspension of your facility access.
- The multisport courts are an informal recreation area that is first come, first served for play.
- Secure your valuables, clothing and book bags in a daily locker. The facility is not responsible for any stolen property.
- For volleyball or badminton set-up please ask the facility staff for assistance.
- Patrons under the age of 16 must be supervised at all times by an adult over the age of 18.
- Utilize the multisport courts at your own risk.